On your Puppet master instance:

1. Put Puppet files in git
   # cd /etc/puppet
   # git init
   # git add .
   # git commit

2. configure /etc/puppet to pull from GitHub
   # cd /etc/puppet
   # git remote add --mirror=fetch origin <GitHub Puppet repo>
   # git push #only once!

3. Normal work flow
   Your normal work flow (in a copy of your central git repo):
   $ git pull
   $ (edit stuff)
   $ git add <files>
   $ git commit
   $ git push

   Trigger Puppet changes by hand (on an AWS instance as root):
   $ sudo puppet agent --test

Obtaining your first copy of your Puppet git repo:
$ git clone https://github.com/cis399-2015-team/teamname-Puppet.git